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EXl'crpted fro m 

RiL'er-Horst: Acro.u America by Boar 

hy William Least Heat_Moon. 

a .k.II . \Villillm "Buck" Trogdon, 

AS '61 , MA '62, PhD '73, 8J 78 

He taught journalism and English lit MU 

off lind on between 1970 and 1987. 

THE AUTHOR HAS L.OGGED MORE 

thar;l-a million m,ile¥ over America's 

roads, and his best seller Rlue 

Highu:ays came out of thmie tta\·els. I----~'O'!,"" 
Heat-Moon's new book chronicles 

his a[[empt at crossing this conti

nent on its fluvial byways as skipper 

of the good ship NiJwwu , the author's 

coinage from the Osage Ni , ri\'er, and 

4uwu. hor:.e. 

This excerpt finds Heat-Moon and 

companions on the upper Missouri River 

above SiolL",( City. Iowa . 2 .700 miles and 

40 d:lys into the trip, which began in New Jersey's Newark Bay on Earth Day 1995. 

Heat-Moon has been looking without luck for the one man who local, say could guide 

him through a 35-mile stretch of treacherous shallows concealing submerged rocks. 

stumps, snags and sandbars that could shatter .vi4uu ·u '$ hull :lnd end the journey. 

Where. oh where. is Bill) Joe Conrad? 

1r-tb.bool R;,,~fI"~ 1999 "'Will",.LnstIl<&._\t;ooa_R<p<Int..d~~.,n....,.,.. ... ~t;fI""'('o."'loW><' ...........! 

I had few fears greater than discovering thnt hig portions of the upper 

Missouri would be impassable to ;Vikuu:u . forcing us into the canoe long 

before I planned to use it many miles farmer upstream from Sioux Cit)'. Too 

much time in the small boat woul(1 cause us to miss the June rise of snowmelt 

and tbereby doom our reaching the Pacific that year. For months I'd stu(licd 

maps and aerial photogrnphs. queried an)'one who might know the river, continua1ly 

played the draft of Nikmt·u against the shallows, speed and time against miles and 

obstructions, hope against ignorance. During my research I carne acfl).';S this chilling 

sentence from paddlewheel dap: "Navigating the Missouri at low water is like 

putting a steamer on dry land and sending II boy ahead with a watering pot. " 

All that scare bing decided what types of boats would ha\'e the best chances of 

making the ascent in the brief risc the ri\'Cr would likely ghe us. The uppe r Missouri 

determined nearly everything on the voy~rrc , from hulls to departure dates. because 

no other portion of our route would demand so much. That moming in Iowa, the 

time for answers arrh'Ccl . and I was eager for resolution, animated by e"~tation . 

and fidgety from the poSSibility the river would entrap us, ensnare the entire ven

ture, and send me home broken in ways I didn 't want to think about. 

Elevation Report : 808 feet abow thcAdantic . twenty-sewn hundred miles dis

tant from it. 
I couldn 't find Billy Joe. Under a cloudless sky Ilnd light wind . the kind\ViUiam 

Clark called a "jentIe brease," we set out north beyond the mouth of the Big Sioux 

RiH!r. the demarcation betwct.'n Iowa and Soutb Dakota, where the Missouri 

changes from almost due nonh to considerably more westward . a pleasing direction 

since we wanted tbe Pacific Ocean , not thc Aretic. For the next man} miles. if we 

could accomplish passage. we'd gain about one degree of lOngitude each day. Despite 

American geographers ' insistence that the hundredth meridian marks the beginning 

MO ... III:NTS AFTIII:R THIS PHOTO WAS TAKIIN ON THII UPPIII:R MISSOUR I NORTH 0'-

BIS ...... RCK. N,D., THill: BO",T STRUCK ... SU .... IIRGIID O.JIII:CT so HARD TH ... T THII: 

JOURNIIY MIGHT H",VII IINDIID. HEAT-MOON TOOl( TO HIS C ... NOII THII NIIXT D ... Y. 
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FOIIIT PECK, MONT, 

or the \Vest, the country now looked dir_ 

rerent; although still rour degrees east or 

that ramous demarcation, we were cer

tainly in the Near \Vest, the land between 

Midllle and Far, the country where Lewis 

and Clark killed their first bison, an ani_ 

mal they'd never berore seen. 

For twenty miles the riprap an(1 wing_ 

dikes continued to make an easy channel. 

but just below Ponca State Park they 

ceased. ami 752 miles above the 

Mississippi. the Missouri at IllS( showed 

us its native race, a thing I'd both longed 

ror and dreade(1. 1 set Nilul1vtl onto a 

sandy bellch. and the crew took Iln Ilmbu_ 

lation while I aske(1 a fisherman about the 

next thirty_five miles. He dill his best to 

<Iescribe them as I translatcd his words 

illlo a chllrted sailing line through the 

strands or channels and bllckwaters. The 

problem wO\lld be not so much shoals but 

snags (trees caught in the bottom) and 

stumps (still rooted trunks). He said, 

"The Missouri eats props the way a bahy 

does cookies-just chews them into a 

mess. Arc you sure YOll don' t want to lise 

your canoe:" The poor quality of the 

Corps chartbooks and its ha<U)' printed 

sets of acrial photos firteen years out of 

date further hindered liS. hut all our maps 

were the best I 'd been able to fiml 
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HEAT-MOON SAW MUCH OF AMERICA FIIIOM THE NOW-RARE VANTAGE OF 

ITS RIVERS. THE SUN SETS ON THE MISSOUIIII NEAR .JEFFERSON CITY. 

\Ve wcnt on a couple of miles to below 

the first real islands we'd seen on the 

Missouri Ilml stopped Ilt a ramp where we 

were to meet the Professor hlluling the 

(rlliler and searching for Billy Joe. Our 
colleague ha(1 not round Conrad but did 

come up with another man who had run a 

tour boat in the navigable section and was 

willing to try to direct us through the 

invisible maze. so he came aboard. Ililotis 

made sandwiches. and we shoved off. 

Almost immediately we hit something 

that deformed a propeller. 1 was able to 

wrench it back into service; stainless_ 

steel props can take harder hits, but once 

bent. you can't strllighten thcm without a 

IIIUOI 

forge. The guide dropped his salulwieh , 

the chart twicc, broke theelasp on the 

fonvard hatch , and laughed when he did

n't know the way. StiU. he was a man try_ 

ing for responsibility, and we liked him , 

but I repeatedly s trugglc<1 betweeu his 

recommendatiolls and my rea(ling of the 

river, and it concerned me that he readily 

gave in to my intuitions. \Ve wellt forward 

slowly and had time to take in the new 

river reshaping itself Ileeording to ancient 

natural law, the fourth Missouri, the one 

hardly known because it endlessly 

remakes itself. 

Islands or low wgetation and c1ean

swept sandbars became prevalent as the 
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river took up its braiding amI. in places, 

gave us four or five channels to choose 

from. Because a boat bound downriver 

can be carried dccply into a dead·end 

chute and strugglc to hTCt out, I was glad 

for oncc dial we were running against the 

current : when I chose a wrongchanncl, 1 

could whecl the nose of Ninalt'(1 a few 

degrccs to let the river catch hcr bow and 

turn us back downstream. The trick was 

to avoid driving her too hard into the sand. 

Off to port, below a ninety.degree 

bend, we passed Volcano Hill , about 

which \Villiam Clark w rote, "Thosc 

Bluffs has been lately on firc and is yet 

verry Hott." For years geologists believed 

the formation was a genuine volcano that 
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erupted whenever the Missouri dumped 

floodwater intu subterranean cavern:; of 

molten rock, but in fact the heat came 

from carbonaceous shale oxidizing as it 

eroded. Nevertheless, if there's a river in 

this country that can set fire to rock, it is 

the mysterious Missouri. 

Above the mouth of the Vermilion, our 

river became broad enough tu slow the 

current to invisibility exccpt where it 

crussc(1 an cxucme sballow. Aftcr a string 

of islands and bars, the water narrowed to 

(Urn sharply north at Mulberry llend and 

dlCn spread out again into a veritable lake 

only inches dcep and splotched with 

snags and stumps, ugly and dangerolls 

things, just the kind paimers like Karl 

Bodmer depicted in early nineteenth.een· 

tury riverscapes. Up there, people some. 

times call those broken trees rampikes, a 

name as nasty as their t!trent. The nenrly 
mile_wide water lay like a sheet of imper. 

ceptihle flow, and I had no idea what 

course to pursue. I looked at our gUide, 
who laughed agnin. " I don·t know," he 

said . " It's your boat." 

I did what one docs 011 the Missouri: go 

slowly into the outside of the bends 

wherc the current is supposed to be, evcn 

though that out.eurve was full of snags. I 

wove a deviant sailing line among them , 

then ran out of water. I said , How the hell 

can a snndbar run athwil.rt theehilnnel of 

an outside bend? Our depth finder was 

below the transom, a placc of some pro· 

teetion from drift. but its readings were 

always of the bottom behind us. Pilotis 

went forward with the sounding pole, 

and the Photo<t;rapher watched at the 

stern for the amount of sed iment we 

st irred up. The place wa,s too narrow to 
turn around in, so before I could come 

ahout, I had to back us down, props dan· 
gerously first . I tried anothcr strand of 

dark water. Thcre too we groundcd out 

and had to rock the little dory to hTCt her 

free. I essayed onc morc. Crccpingiy we 

went forward until I heard the hull grate 

into sand. Of sounds a ri\'erman can 

cncountN, that 's one of the most s icken. 

ing. NiJwU'tl refused ttl be wallowed free , 

IlillOl 

so we took up the polcs and shoved and 

pushed and cursed, and she slid off the 
har. "\Vhat would we do if she had a we· 

sha(>ed hull?· ' the PhotO<brapher sa id. 

pilot is: " Turn her into a duck blind and h>'O 

home." 

I must say herc, in unabashed self. 

defense, that cursing is part of a Missouri 

River pilot 's proper and honored method 

of ascent; to go upriver without it is s im· 

ply ul1historical , probably \lIlhealthy, and 

certainly unlikely, so much so that even 
deyoted Southern Baptists and Missouri 

Synod Lutherans deem it less than a pee· 
ca{lillo. 

I wcnt atop the pilothousc to try to dis. 

cern a route, but all I could sce was a hig 

sprawl of wetness spiked with snags and 

glistening rimes, every place looking 

equally passnble, eyen where we had 

shoaled out. I had no idea what to try 

next. Three faces turned to me expec. 
lantly, confident the man who hnd stud. 

ied things so long would have the answer. 

I looked again , hoping for a hid<lcn route , 

this time see ing not thc rivcr but a most 

cvidcnt truth . My months of speculation 

now had answer: Ninawa could not get 

through. I was overmatched, and the 

Pacific was too far away for that year. 

That was it. Thc trip ,"vas done for. 

As despair crawl('{1 up mc, our guide 

came out with the lore that thc cast side 

of nny river will nlways be decper hecause 

of thc rotation of the earth. I didn't point 

Ollt that we wcre on the cast s ide, but I 
did say, This :(@,#SW Missouri Rivcr 

docsn·t answer ttl thc :(@ #$%! spin of the 

planct-it answcrs only ttl its :(@.#.fiYo! 

self. 
Pilotis sai<l. " Two choices. skipper. Try 

again, or go back downriver. " Standing 

atop the pilothouse, I yelled out into the 

wide empty space, I am not going t he 

:(@ #$%! hcll back down this _-{@,#s%! 

rivcr! I jumped to thc dcck and went to 

the wheel. crnnked Nilcawa around hard, 

nml rammed her across a narrow shoal 

and turned her violently upriver. I was 

lOSing the voyage, and I <lidn 'tgive a damn 
that I was failing to avoid irritation at thc 
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MANY TOWN S THAT PROSPERED NEAR RIVERS HAVE TURNED THE I R BACKS 

TO THE WATERWAYS THAT WERE THEIR FIRST LIVELIHOOD. N'KAWA LOOKS 

TINY AS IT PLOWS THE COLUMBIA RIVER AT MARYHILL, WASH •• WHICH 

LIES IN THE RAIN S HADOW CAST BY MOUNTAINS TO THE WEST. 

wa)' not opening. a small thing compared 

to despondence. " The props! The props!"' 

Pilot is beggl'd ns I j amnll'd us rowanl the 

other s ide. " Steall)', Captain! Please! 

Please!" 

The Photographer pointed upn ream . 

"Look at that crazy monke),!" Coming 
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<Iown was a small boat , going ras t. I hate<1 

his insane s l>Coo . Pilotis: " Maybe he's not 

c razy. Maybe he knows t he way." H ail 

the :(@#S%!, I ordered , and Pilotis w ellt 

10 the bow and waved both arms, but the 

boat continued its course. then suddenly 

veered toward us. T he Photographer P\l t 

Millil 

the binoculars 011 it. He said, " Somebody 's 

Signaling. I think he's wnrning us." I'll 

warn the :(@# SW hell out or him , I said. 

As the boat approached , uur nominal 

gUide announced . " That guy standing 

up--I know him ." Marvelous, I said, 

we' lI jllst have lIS a little old :(@#s%! fish 

rry out here on this pissant or a :(@# $%! 

river-who is clInt pcekerwood, anyway: 

" Billy Joc Conrad ." I threw the mOlOrs 

into neutral and coasted to a SLOp, Say 

again: " Hell yes, that 's Billy all right." 

Said Pilotis tu the Photographer, " I 

just can' t believe this. \Ve' re in South 

Dakota, s itting nlone on a sheet or 

nowhere water, the trip finished , and out 

of the blue comes the one man who knows 

the channel. " Then to me, " Ir you write 

about this, you better include affidavits 

rrom us that it ac tually happened." I 

knew things did look a bit too miraculous, 

but alii snid was, I do believe the way just 

opened. 

Wben the other boat pulled alongSide, 

our guide and Billy Joe changed places. 

U nder his a rm was a twelve· pack or beer. 

He was rorty years old , solidi), and 

broadly built in the Siouan manner, a 

large belly, but not tall. His eyes were 

s lightly reddened , I hoped onl), from a 

morning on the wllter. and his speech had 

the slight lilt of Indians or the West. He 

said , " I don ' t like to run t he river when 

it 's high like this--it 's t ricky." There's 

good news. I said . which way? "Straight 

on ror now," and he opened a ~r. He 

tol<1 us the Proressor had stumble<1 onl 

him upstream and told him lO keep an eye 

out ror a little tugboat with green trim. I 

moved us forward slowly, and he said , 

"No. no. S]>coo her up, get her up out or 

the w ater." She's got a flat hull. I 

explained . shc doesn ' t reall)' get up out or 

the w ater. " That 's okay," Billy said , "givc 

her some spce<I." I pushed the throttles 

forward , and he said , " More." The 

Missouri clicked underneath us in a way 

th ll t could spell disaster. 

" Maybe you cll n teach us your 

sec rets," Pilotis said. and nilly answered . 

" Sure. You jus t got to look ahead , !lee 
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what's ahead." He spoke that while star

ing [Oward the stern, watching w here 

we'd been , and Pilutissaid , "Is it good to 

IOQk back at the river?" And Billy, "Why 

would you do that? You got to see ahead." 

He worke(1 on the beer, occasionally call. 

ing for a change in our course, He said , 
" I'm blind in one eye." Blind? I reached 

for the dtronles. You've got only one good 

eye? " It works. You've got two eyes, so you 

~hould ~ee real good. You just got [0 learn 

to IOQk ahead. Don't slow duwn. You 

want a beer anybody?" 

Ripples lay dead ahead . and I asked, 

\Vhieh s ide? He turned to glance 

upstream. "That's nothing, but when you 

cross them, get over against the bank, 

right again~t it," and he turned again to 

face downriver. "You know, I'm not 

responsible if you hit something." The 

Photographer asked what a certain agita. 

tion in the water meant, and Billy, not 

even turning, said , " That's nothing." \Ve 

had a nasty hit this morning, I added, [0 

alert him , " Yeah , you .. veren't looking 

ahead good . Okay, now come on over 

right , not tOO far. If you don 't look ahead, 

it 's hard ," I said , I know- looking back. 

ward has made these last two thousand 

miles from the Atlantic hell . "Wh ere?" 

Billy said , " ) never been there, Okay, go 

back left ami get against the bank so 1 can 

pick the daisies," and he SWigged. " I 
dun' tlike it when the river's up." If this 

is up, I said , 1'(1 hate to :scc it down. Then 

I real ized : Of courlje! The river i~ea~ier 

w hen it's low, because that 's the time you 

can see the pools and through channels; 

everything else, the mirage river, is dry. 

Imagine a parlor filled with six feet of 

sand ; take half away and then you can 

find yourself a chair. 

Il iiOlis asked. " How can you navigate 

IOQk ing backwards?" Billy sa id , " It 's the 

same river." I told him of our friend, old 

Ed Miller, w ho once answered when I'd 

aske<) whether he returned the same way 

he'd gone to Colorado: "No, 1 came back 

on the other side of the road." "Sure," 

Hilty sa id . "Get closer to the bank." 

) aske(1 him w hat his tribe was. 
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"Santee. I'm part Santee. Santee and 

white." His work was delivering diescl 
fuellO farmers in the field. " ( used to 

box," he said and turned for ward for a 

glance. "C ross over now and don't slow 

down . I couldn't be beat. Nobody." 

\Vhen we reached Goat Island , three 

and a half miles long ill high water and 

even longer ill low, I pulled up at a small 

tavern, a spot , to my surprise, I'd phoned 

the night before. The Professor was wait

ing to change places with the Photogra_ 

pher. Billy said , " I'U get out here. " Whoa! 

) called, we've got twenty more miles of 

this. He shrugged. "O kay, but I don't 

know die run up to YanklOn so good. But, 

you want to t ry it, I' ll try it. " OfT we 

went, "Paster! You got to get your boat 

up." She's as up as she gets, I said , 

"Sure." Billy nodded. " You want a beer?" 

Not tOQ thirsty right now, I said . 

"Anybody thirsty?" Billy whispered, 

" I' m ninety-nine percent drunk myself, 

but I' ll b!"(!t you through. Come on over 
left , You know, I'm not respons ible if we 

hit something up here." 

Hey! I called to Pilotis and the 

Professor, help Billy with that beer

we'll buy him some more when we get 

there! I motioned for them to drink a cou· 

pie fast, and I took one and faked sipping 

it. ' 'I'll get you through," Billy said . "Sce 

that ripple up there?That's nothing. But 

that other one, stay ofT it ." Pilotis sa id, 

"They look the same to me. \Vhat's the 

difference?" "Sure," Bitlysaid , " they' re 

different. Bener believe it." 

His voice became so soft I had trouble 

hearing him , and I began saying loud , 

pointless things to keep anyone from nod

ding off, and Pilotis helped with, " Tell us 

about your boxing." Billy, s lurring, al moot 
inaudible, " I couldn 't be beat. Nobody. 

Cross over now." Pilotis, fortissimo: 

" Uoxing's a great sport !" Billy: "Not if 

yO\1 get beat," Then he turned forward 

ami su)O(l up so he coul(l sec past t he 

mouth of the James, amt he motioned me 

to stop. " ( don't know this up here so 

good, but I know that way t here is stumps 

and that owr there is rocks. Take your 

WlllOI 

KINOS- 1 O-"OOT WAVII:S ON LAKII: E RIII:, 

FI...OOO WATII:RS ON THII: MISSISSIPPI AND 

L.OWER MISSOURI, ANO II:NORMOUS 

RII:SER\lOIRS ON THE UPPER MISSOURI. 

THE AUTHOR'S GOAL., HOWE\lER, WAS 

EVEN FARTHER WEST. 

piCk. " I stared too, then headed for 

stumps and said, This one we'll do s low. 

Pilotis went to the bow to .. vatch for trees. 

Finally (lilly said, "O kay, we're through 

it ," and I throttled forward and the props 

banged something hard. \Vithin Sight of 
Yankton luck ran OUl. I raised the motors, 

and lhe Professor went aft to IOQk and 

shouted that the blades were still sound , 

so we went on, past a shore lined with 

junked cars used for re"etment; other

wise, Yankton showed well from the 

river, Pour miles farther we reached 

Gavins Point Dam, and below the spill_ 

way was our man waving the orange flag 

to direct us to the ramp. \Vhen we had 

Nintlll'tI on the trailer, I tOQked at Billy, 

and he sa id w ith pride, " I b>'Ot you 

t hrough." You did indeed, 1 said , you're 

one terrific guide, the best I ever saw. I 

pressed on him our thanks but he (lcclined 

it, so I put it ill ltis pocket and said , This 

isn't for you- it's for yuurdog. 1 gripped 
his hand . "Sure," he said, "but you better 

remember to look ahead." . 
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